Clarification

Dissolved Air Flotation is a tried and tested
clarification technology By Michael Albanese

D

issolved Air Flotation (DAF),
a teFKnoloJ\ ¿rst introdXFed
in tKe SetroFKePiFal indXstr\, Kas Eeen aroXnd Ior over
Iort\ \ears in tKe Zater and ZasteZater ParNet ,t Kas Iallen oXt oI IavoXr
in PXniFiSal ZasteZater aSSliFations,
ZKere it Zas Postl\ Xsed Ior slXdJe
tKiFNeninJ in PediXP to larJe PXniFiSalities +oZever, tKis Flari¿Fation
technology is still alive and doing very
Zell in other areas
DAF is still Xsed e[tensively Ior
ZasteZater treatPent in Iood Slants, oil
and gas, Pining, SXlS and SaSer, and
Pany tySes oI indXstries ,t is also a
very good ¿t Ior clari¿cation in drinNing Zater treatPent, esSecially Ior diI¿cXlt to ÀoccXlate, loZ tePSeratXre, and
coloXred Zaters, and Zaters sXEMect to
algae blooms.
6o, Zhy has this technology lost
groXnd in mXniciSal ZasteZater aSSlications" ,t is becaXse oI where it Zas
Xsed, i.e., Srimarily Ior slXdge thicNening oI Zaste activated slXdge. ,nIeed
going to a DAF Xnit Irom a clari¿er
ZoXld be betZeen . to  dry solids, Zith the obMective being to thicNen
these solids to -, XsXally beIore digestion. Many other technologies have
taNen over this IXnction, namely rotary
drXm thicNeners, gravity belt thicNeners
and centriIXges. 7hese are considered
to be someZhat more modern devices.
%Xt, Ior indXstrial aSSlications and
mXniciSal drinNing Zater, other technologies have not displaced DAF, becaXse they cannot replicate its bene¿ts.
DAF ZorNs e[tremely Zell Ior Zaters that have Iats, oils, grease, or very
¿ne particles. 6o, it has a mXch Zider
range oI Xse than MXst Zaste activated
slXdge thicNening. DAF can be Xsed
by itselI as a clari¿er. :hen Xsed Zith
chemistry, sXch as a coagXlant and a
ÀoccXlent, it becomes a physicalchemical process. A properly IXnctioning
DAF Xnit Zill remove - oI 7otal 6Xspended 6olids (766), - oI
Fats, 2ils *rease (F2*) and -
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DAF unit installed at a cookie factory.

Large DAF units at a meat packing operation.

oI insolXble %iochemical 2[ygen Demand (BOD).
7he technology oI DAF has not
changed a lot over the years. 7he main
body consists oI a steel (or concrete)
tanN, Zith a sNimmer blade arrangement
to remove Àoating slXdge. 7he tanN can
be rectangXlar or roXnd.
:here the technology has evolved is
in the pXmp recircXlation and satXration
tanN. 6ome later model DAF Xnits also
oIIer internal inclined plates, Zhich are
ideal in loZ solids applications.
/et¶s ¿rst Xnderstand hoZ Dissolved
Air Flotation actXally ZorNs. A DAF
Xnit ZoXld MXst be a gravity separator
(essentially a sinNÀoat tanN) iI it Zere
not Ior the air being introdXced. ,n DAF,

micro-si]ed air bXbbles are added to the
Zater, providing bXoyancy to the impXrities to be separated. 7hese Zill Àoat to
the sXrIace, and Zill Iorm a slXdge layer, ready Ior separation.
5emoval perIormance is largely
dependent on chemical pre-treatment
oI the Zater. 7his process mXst be optimi]ed, thXs creating Àoc particles to
Zhich the micro bXbbles can easily attach and Àoat to the sXrIace. 7his slXdge
layer is sNimmed oII Zith a top sNimmer
system and collected in the slXdge compartment Ior discharge.
7he type oI chemicals and dosing
rates are an important Iactor in the design oI DAF treatment systems and can
XsXally be obtained by Mar testing.
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DAF pilot unit on trailer.

DAF schematic

+HDY\ VROLGV ZKLFK ZLOO QRW ÀRDW
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unit and will be discharged with outlet
YalYes :hile the solids Àocs are being
separated and skimmed off, cleaned,
treated water is leaving the unit through
the efÀuent compartment
The most common way to introduce
the air to the DAF unit is via a recycle
pump system. A fraction of the treated
water leaving the unit is recirculated to
the inlet. Within this loop air is intro-

duced to create micro-sized air bubbles.
Older DAF systems had a big saturation tank, where pressurized air was
introduced and mixed with the recycle
pump Àow. 0odern systems use multistage centrifugal pumps, that are able to
tolerate a certain amount of air Àowing
right through their impellers and chambers. This eliminates the need for a big,
pressure-rated saturation tank. Air is
usually injected right at the pump, and it
does most of the air/water mixing.

The recirculation pump pressurises
water to approximately 6 bar and saturates it with a controlled amount of
air. Saturated recirculation water is collected in a recirculation tank and distributed at points underneath the DAF
unit. Small air bubbles are formed by
means of sudden depressurisation of
the recirculation water with ball valves.
The small size of the air bubbles (300 micron is essential for the ef¿ciency of the Àotation unit. This air is what
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them to the surface.
$t the surface of the ÀotatLoQ uQLt a
sludge thickener is installed to dewater
the sludge. 7he skimmer skims off Àoating sludge into a sludge compartment.
,ts speed can Ee Yaried to inÀuence dr\
solids content of the sludge. The per
cent of dr\ solids can also Ee
inÀuenced E\ the water leYel in the unit. ,n general dr\
solids Eeing remoYed E\ the
skimmer unit are between
4-12 per cent.
DAF units tend to do the
work of graYit\ clari¿ers in a
much smaller footprint. It is common to
¿nd these units in industrial facilities
not onl\ as primar\ clari¿ers but also
as secondar\ clari¿ers following biological treatment.
In the last few \ears 0oYing %ed
%io¿lm 5eactor 0%%5 treatment s\stems have become popular in industrial
applications because of their robustness
and abilit\ to resist the Àuctuating loads
t\pical of such facilities. +owever 0%-

%5s produce a ver\ light Àuff\ secondar\ sludge which is dif¿cult to settle
with conventional clari¿ers but great
for a DAF unit. This makes it a perfect
application.
Important considerations when designing a DAF s\stem are compressed
air suppl\ inÀuent Àow eTuali]ation

Àows Àuctuate throughout an\ given
da\ depending on production and shifts
determining timing of Àows is also ver\
important as design criteria.
DAF treatment technolog\ is easil\
piloted on site to con¿rm treatment results. 3iloting is highl\ recommended
for unusual applications to determine
treatabilit\ of the water. 5esults from these tests can be
utili]ed to effectivel\ design a
full-scale s\stem.
<ou will still ¿nd a lot of
Dissolved Air Flotation s\stems being used in industrial
facilities including oil and gas
plants automotive industr\ paint ¿nishing operations food processors chemical plants pulp and paper mills mining
operations chemical plants beef pork
and chicken processing facilities. And
let’s not forget drinking water treatment
plants as well….

Piloting is highly recommended for
unusual applications to determine
treatability of the water.
adeTuate screening to protect the rec\cle pump feed pumps chemical reaction ahead of the DAF either b\ mi[
tanks or in-line Àocculation sludge
pumping sludge storage and a central
control panel to run it.
:hen considering DAF it is ver\
important to characteri]e contaminants
in the water with a proper sampling
program prior to designing a full scale
treatment s\stem. As industrial plant
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